
Furniture



Table: h = 58 cm, ø Table: 70 cm, ø Oil Drum: 58 cm, weight: 17 kg

BUOT01 white-red
BUOT02 white-blue
BUOTV01 vintage-look white-red
BUOTV02  vintage-look white-blue

Chair: h = 78 cm, ø Oil Drum: 58 cm, weight: 18 kg

BUOC01 white-red
BUOC02 white-blue
BUOCV01 vintage-look white-red
BUOCV02  vintage-look white-blue

Finishes:

The oil drum furniture is optio-
nally available in vintage-look 
or with a perfect, glossy finish 
for either of the color combina-
tions shown. 
Customized colors available upon 
request.

The particular oil drum tables 
are manufactured out of new, 
authentic 208 liter metal 
drums. The tabletop is made 
of a matt black laminated rein-
forced-fiberglass board with a 
70 cm diameter that is moun-
ted on top of the oil drum base. 
Four solid metal feet mounted 
on the bottom of the oil drum 
make it easy to horizontally 
adjust the table. 

Oil Drum-Table

The stylish oil drum chairs 
are made out of new, authentic 
208 liter metal drums streng-
thened with a reinforced bot-
tom. The seat and backrest 
upholstery is made of high-
quality AirTex synthetic leather 
with diamond-shaped seams 
to ensure excellent seating 
comfort. Four solid metal feet 
mounted on the bottom of the 
oil drum allow a perfect hori-
zontal adjustment of the chair. 

Oil Drum-Chair

Colors:

vintage white-bluewhite-blue

vintage white-redwhite-red



Stool: h = 65 cm,  
ø Oil Drum: 36 cm, weight: 6 kg

BUOS01 white-red
BUOS02 white-blue
BUOSV01 vintage-look white-red
BUOSV02  vintage-look white-blue

High Bar Table with vitrine: h = 105 cm, ø Table: 70 cm, 
ø Oil Drum: 58 cm, weight: 27 kg

BUOV01 white-red
BUOV02 white-blue
BUOVV01 vintage-look white-red
BUOVV02  vintage-look white-blue

For the manufacturing of 
our oil drum stools new, 
authentic 60 liter metal 
drums are used. 

The seat upholstery is made 
of high-quality AirTex syn-
thetic leather with diamond-
shaped seams.
Strong rubber feet are moun-
ted on the bottom of the oil 
drum, to ensure stability.

Oil Drum-Stool

The legendary oil drum high 
bar tables with vitrine are 
fabricated out of new, authentic 
208 liter metal drums. A 6 mm 
thick and 70 cm diameter glass 
plate tabletop is securely moun-
ted to the top of the oil drum 
with 3 chrome feet creating an 
additional tabletop. The inside of 
the drum is fitted with two round 
6 mm glass shelves. Thanks to 
the four solid metal feet mounted 
on the bottom of the oil drum, 
the vitrine can be precisely 
regulated in the horizontally. 

High Bar Table
with vitrine

Stool -version with compartment 
under the seat cushion:

BUOSC01 white-red
BUOSC02 white-blue
BUOSVC01 vintage-look white-red
BUOSVC02  vintage-look white-blue



Tel: +49-8122-9727-10
Fax: +49-8122-9727-40
Mail: vertrieb@ventogmbh.de
Web: www.ventogmbh.de

BRISA Entertainment GmbH
Exklusivvertrieb durch:
VENTO Vertriebs GmbH
Hauptstrasse 6 ▪ 85462 Reisen ▪ Deutschland
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VW T1 Bus Bar

High quality reinforced-fi berglass replica of the 
VW T1 Bus front featuring offi  cial VW T1 spare 
parts such as logo and working LED headlights 
and turning signals. 
Practical features include shelving on the back 
side and wheels for easy transportation. 
Standard delivery in white. 
Custom colours (foil wrap) available upon request. 
Size: 168 x 110 x 65 cm

BUT1BAR


